
PRICE LIST
All our funerals are bespoke and individually tailored, whether it be simple, eco/green, contemporary or 
traditional. The choice is yours and we strongly believe that you should only pay for what you need or choose 
specifically.

Aaron Bewley and the Team will take you through all the options available to you, and still encourage families to 
actively take part in not only organising of the funeral but where possible, take as much part on the day of the 
funeral if they want.

We aim for our costs to be clear and transparent to you beforehand and are committed to providing affordable 
funerals that suit your budget.

AJB’S PROFESSIONAL FEES ..................................................................................................................£1,600

This includes:

An initial meeting with you to discuss your options and all aspects of the funeral with you, including attending to all 
relevant and legal paperwork.

We will provide you with care and support throughout the process, including unlimited phones calls, emails and 
additional meetings if needed.

Co-ordinating the funeral with you, keeping you up to date with the progress at all stages of the process. Importantly 
ensuring your choices are implemented on the day of the funeral.

A professional team to support you on the day of the funeral.

A personalised announcement on our website to share information related to the funeral with family and friends, this 
includes the option to make online donations to a charity of your choice.

UPDATED OCTOBER 2021

TRANSPORT & VEHICLES

Traditional Black Hearse ............................................... £150

VW Camper Van Hearse .................................... From £800

Horse Drawn Hearse .......................................... From £750

Black Tesla Limousine (carries 6 people) ......................... £150

Motorcycle Hearse .............................................. From £850

Landrover Hearse ................................................ From £950

There are many choices of vehicles available, we are happy to find other options for you.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Dual Location/Additional Venue fee.......................... £250

Collection from a private residence ........................... £250
/nursing home or hospital

Funeral outside working hours/area....... Price on request

Additional Bearer (more than 4)..........................................£50

Embalming (by request only) .............................................. £100

Additional mileage (over 15 miles) .................. £1.55 per mile



DISBURSEMENTS

Minister/Celebrant/Humanist.......................£180 - £250 

Newspaper notice.................................... From £35 - £600 
Depends on publication and word count

Flowers........................................................ From £35 - £500
See flower page for options and prices

Webcasting/live streaming .............................. £60 - £400 

Doctor’s fee (cremation only)................................................£82

Orders of services..................................... From £50 - £250
Depends on photos and no. of pages

Catering/Venue Hire..................................Price on request

Funeral photographer..........................................From £250

In addition to our fees there may be third party costs which we require payment for before the funeral takes place 
which is in the form of a deposit.  This can include items such as:
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COFFINS
NATURAL & ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Simple Cardboard Coffin............................................... £400

Bamboo Coffin ................................................................ £850

Seagrass Coffin................................................................ £850

Coco Stick......................................................................... £950

Colourful Cardboard Coffin.......................................... £850

Somerset Willow Coffin ..............................................£1100

Banana Leaf....................................................................£1050

Cotton Stroud with Bamboo Stretcher...................... £700

CASKETS

Oak Ashes Casket..............................................................£90

Bamboo Casket .............................................................. £120

Seagrass Ashes Casket .................................................. £100

Coco Stick......................................................................... £100

Standard Colourful Wooden Casket........................... £150

Bespoke Scatter Tube ........................................Large  £110

Keepsake Tube ...................................................... Large  £25

  Small  £20

Double Oak Casket ........................................................ £130

Banana Leaf Casket ........................................................ £110

Somerset Willow............................................................. £150

Keepsake Memory Bears .................................................£75

Bespoke Colourful Wooden Casket ........................... £200

Standard Scatter Tubes......................................... Large £35

 Half size £30

Ashes Box........................................Free from crematorium

Thames Coffin
Oak veneer....................................................................... £450

Severn Coffin
Oak veneer....................................................................... £600
Solid wood......................................................................£1150

Colourful Coffin
Standard............................................................................ £900
Bespoke ............................................................................ £950

Painted Wooden Coffin ..................................................£650

Tamar Coffin
Oak veneer....................................................................... £700
Solid wood......................................................................£1300

Shannon Coffin
Oak veneer....................................................................... £800
Solid wood......................................................................£1450

WOOD

Please note additional charges may apply for larger sized coffins



DIRECT CREMATION ..................................................................................................................................£1,499

A direct cremation is a simple and respectful cremation without a funeral. The costs are lower because we choose the 
date and time of the cremation, there is no funeral service, and family do not attend. 

This includes the following............................................................................................................................................................. £999

An initial meeting with you to talk though the process, including attending to all relevant and legal paperwork.

Collection of the person who has died within a 15 mile radius and caring for them at our discreet and specialist 
facilities in Corsham, Wiltshire.

A veneered wood or simple cardboard coffin

Transport to the crematorium.

We will provide you with care and support throughout the process.

If a Doctor is required for the cremation paperwork, an additional £82 will apply.

The 'Unattended Direct Cremation’ fee at the Crematoriam................................................................................................. £500

A simple container for the ashes will be supplied, which can be collected from one of our offices or directly from the 
crematorium.
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DIRECT BURIAL AT LEAFY LANE WOODS, CORSHAM ........................£2,399

A direct burial is a natural and respectful burial without a funeral.  The costs are lower, because we choose the date 
and time of the burial, and there is no funeral service and family do not attend.

This includes the following............................................................................................................................................................. £999

An initial meeting with you to talk though the process, including attending to all relevant and legal paperwork.

Collection of the person who has died within a 15 mile radius and caring for them at our discreet and specialist 
facilities in Corsham, Wiltshire.

A simple wood or cardboard coffin

Transport to Leafy Lane Woods.

We will provide you with care and support throughout the process.

Fee for a plot at Leafy Lane Woods (£950) and grave preparation (£450)........................................................................ £1400

A direct burial can also be provided at other burial grounds.

CREMATORIUM PRICES

 Attended (Mon-Fri)  Unattended

Crematorium Standard Fee Reduced Fee (9.00 or 
  9.30am 20 min service) 

West Wiltshire (Semington) £1010 £750 £500

North Wiltshire  £945 £715 £495
(Royal Wooten Bassett)

Westerleigh (Bristol) £1010 £740 £490

Haycombe (Bath) £972 £808 £520
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NATURAL BURIALS

 Burial Ground Plot Fee  Grave Preparation Total
  (may inc interment fee)

Leafy Lane Woods  £950 £450 £1400
(Corsham, owned and 
managed by AJB Funerals) 

Michael’s Wood (Salisbury) £550 £350 £900

Westmill Woodland (Swindon) £800 £500 £1300

Bath Natural Burial Meadow  £1200  £450 £1850
(Bath) plus £200 registration fee

LOCAL CEMETERIES

 Burial Ground Plot Fee Interment Fee Total

Ladbroke Lane (Corsham) From £371 From £573 £944

Box Cemetery From £142 From £604 £746

London Road (Chippenham) £460 £512 £972

Wiltshire Council Cemeteries From £817.84 From £912.58 £1730.42
(Melksham, Holt, Trowbridge)

Some fees above can vary depending on whether you are a parishioner, what type of plot you choose to have and have 
long you want to have the exclusive rights to the grave. Speak to us for more details.

NATURAL BURIAL  ASHES INTERMENT

Leafy Lane Woods, Corsham 
Owned and managed by 
AJB Funerals.

Unattended - No one is 
present during the 
interment. ......................................£700

Attended - Family/friends can 
be present, you may choose
to have a small service................£900

All prices above include the cost of a tree and its maintenance and care for its first two year after planting. 

 Burial Ground Plot Fee Grave Preparation Total
  (may inc interment fee)

Michael’s Wood (Salisbury) £350 £150 £500

Westmill Woodland (Swindon) £400 From £60 £460

Bath Natural Burial Meadow  £615
(Bath)  plus £200 registration fee £150 £965



Terms of Business

At the initial meeting, we will discuss all possible options available to you and their costs including any known 
disbursements (i.e. cremation fee etc). We will then provide a full breakdown of the estimated costs of the funeral, 
which will be emailed to you or a hard copy provided on request.

We require a 50% deposit of the estimated costs before the date of the funeral. Direct cremations and burials 
require payment in full before the funeral date.

The balance is due within 21 days of the date of the funeral.

We accept payment by bacs, credit or debit card.

We reserve the right to add interest at 1.5% compound per month on all accounts outstanding after the due date. 
All costs incurred in recovering an outstanding account are chargeable to the debtor. 

Disclosure of Interest

The owners of AJB Funeral Ltd are Aaron Bewley, Kate Bewley and Jonathon Bewley.

They have no interest in any price comparison websites which compares Funeral Director Services.

In the last six months, they have not made any material charitable donation, charitable contribution or payment of a 
gratuity to a third party connected to the funerals sector. 
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LOCAL CEMETERIES  ASHES INTERMENT

 Burial Ground Plot Fee Interment Fee Total

Ladbroke Lane (Corsham) From £175 From £196 From £371

Box Cemetery From £205 From £60 From £265

London Road (Chippenham) £460 £210 £670

Wiltshire Council Cemeteries From £412 From £309 From £721
(Melksham, Holt, Trowbridge) 

Some fees above can vary depending on whether you are a parishioner, what type of plot you choose to 
have and have long you want to have the exclusive rights to the grave.  Speak to us for more details.


